
Apollo 15 Crew Views
Canadian Crater Blast

By Doug Ward hnmediately after the explosion
Fourteen astronauts, including the astronauts were taken to the

the Apollo 15 prime and backup crater for a close-up inspection of
crews, observed a lunar-type crater its interior and the surrounding

in the making at the Canadian De- ejecta. The crater and surrounding ....... ,_ _
fense Research Establishment near area were blanketed with a fine 't
Suffield, Alberta, Canada where black carbon dust, giving an ap-
500 tons of TNT were exploded peearance similar to lunar craters

in a point international test July and masking the color and detailed

23. mineralstructureof individual
The blast produced a crater samples.

230 feet in diameter, fifteen feet The blast crater also exhibited
deep and having a central uplift other simiIarities to certain lunar
or peak similar to that observed in craters such as large angular
man)' lunar craters, blocks distributed evenly on the

Apollo 15 commander David R. crater floor and rims and becom-

Scott said the test provided an ex- ing progressively smaller outward
cellcnt opportunity to view first- front the crater, and ejecta which
hand the processes involved in was thrown from the (:rater in MILLION-POUNDBLAST in the open prairie of Alberta Provincein Canadamade this fireball and cloud. The ex-
crater formation. He noted that
many of the crater's features bore rays or lobes rather than in con- plosion observed for its crater-making effect by the Apollo 15 crew and other astronauts, was created by detona-• tion of a 27-foot diameter sphere of 32-poundhocks of cast TNT Iad brick-w se on a base of plywood and styro-

• centric rings. The central peak foam.
a striking reserblance to impact was six feet high, or about a

craters observed on the moon. third the height of the rim--sim-ROUNDUP

Scott and fellow-crewmen A[- ilar to proportions observed in
fred M. WoMen and James B. lunar craters. And small glass

Irwin; Apollo 15 backup crew- spheres which were formed in the

men Richard F. Gordon, Jr., fireball were sprinkled over the N_,sa '4;,NNES SpZ, C:_C:V,aVT ,ZENTE_ H,JWSTC_ _E×aS
Vance D. Brand, and Harrison H. crater and its ejecta.
Schmitt and astronauts John W.

Young, Charles M. Duke, Jr., The test site is located about VOL. 9 NO. 20 July 31, 1970
Robert A. Parker, Joseph P. AI- 35 miles from the nearest settle-

len, Gerald P. Carr, \'_1illiamR. ment on roiling Canadian plains MSC Aircraft Earthquake Photospugue, Anthony W. England, and populated by rattlesnakes and

Fred W. tlaise observed the blast pronghorned antelope. Officialsfrom a.distanceof about 10,000 To Go To Peruviafeet. (Continued on page 2) ][1_

- Photos of earthquake-damaged Applications Directorate, t h e graphic Service of the Peruvian

Paine ---e,Res;"ns Post a ,a,o,Peru yesterday will be MSC earth resources aircraft are Air Force and the Peruvian Na-' turned over to the Peruvian charge equipped with cameras and in- tional Reconstruction Committee.
d'affaires in Washington, in the flared sensing instruments for Mission manager was Frank New-

of NASA Administrator near future. The photos were providing rapidandaccuratedata man.
made during survey flights by an on damage to housing, highways, The Lockheed PJA Electra Ieft

NASA Administartor Thomas and consent of the Senate. MSC earth resources aircraft transportation and crops in the Houston July 11 with a flight

O. Paine Tuesday announced his In a letter to all NASA em- which was available to help assess United States. The offer extend- crew of five and six scientists and

resignation and return to industry ployees, Paine stated, 'I know damage from the May 31 disaster, ing the earthquake survey was technicians. Survey equipment in-
after 21 months as head of the that all of you shade my pride NASA Deputy Administrator made on June 14 and accepted by cluded two color and color infra-

agency. His resignation will be in having been a part of the George M. Low, recalling previous the Peruvian government on July red cameras, multi-band camera
be effective September 15. NASA team on that unforgettable disaster surveys made by MSC 7. (Continued On Page 3)

Paine said that he was leaving 20th day of July in 1969 when surveys made by MSC earth re- Mission planning was immed-

his post with great regret but man first walked on another s_,arces aircraft when he was as- iately begun and a preliminary p 10p
that he thought it was an ap- world. It was indeed a 'giant signed to MSC, suggested that flight plan was prepared based ersonne ens
propriate time to make the leap for mankind,' and a mile- NASA offer similar assistance to upon discussions with US Geo- RIF Info Center
change. He wilt return to the stone for NASA that insured our Peru. Earlier, MSC-based aircraft logic Survey geologists who had
General Electric Company, the program a permanent place in surveyed damage to the Missis- been in the earthquake-damaged Personnel Division Tuesday
firm for which he worked when American life . . . sippi Gulf Coast by hurricane Ca- area. Help in planning the mis- opened an Information Center for

named Deputy Administrator in "With your support," Paine mille in August 1969, and the sion was also got from the US blSC employees on all aspects of
January 1968. continued, "we are well under- devastation in Lubbock, Texas representative on the Inter-Amer- the reduction-in-force made neces-

Paine emphasized in a press way in the difficult transision caused by a tornado May 11, ican Geodetic Survey in Peru. sary by cutbacks in the NASA
conference that his reasons for from lunar landing oriented 1970. Plans were coordinated with the FY71 budgets.

leaving were not cutbacks in the 1960s. to the diversified and Operated by the Earth Orbital Peruvian Military Geographic In- Located in Room 462 Bldg 2,
FY71 budget nor any lack of balanced US space program of Missions Office of the Science and stitute, the National Aerophoto- the Information Center has bro-
harmony with the President, but the 1970s. When our current re- chures summarizing RIF regula-
that he had fulfilled the two goals ductions are completed, I hope tions and procedures as well as
he had set for himselfwhen he and expectthat NASAwill have referencedocumentssuch as the

acceptedthe job as NASA Ad- reached its minimum size and FederalPersonnelManual.
ministrator--seeing through the that the future will see a gradual PersonnelDivision chief Jack
US manned iuner landing in the upturn . . . Lister, in a letter to MSC em-
decade of the sixties and laying (Continued on page 3 ) ployees, pointed out that the Cen-

ter is "intended to provide pre-
out the programs of the seventies, ll_llnn;n,,¢
His decision to leave NASA and .ll.! It _ iiminary information regarding

accept the GE offer was made for Office? general procedures and policies

July 25. MSC employees who now hold and not to discuss individual
Describing himself as "not a or plan to run for non-partisan bumping rights."When RIF notices are sent out,

professional or amateur politi- community elective or appointive the letter said, individual counsel
clan,"Painesaidthathenonethe- officesthis fall are urgedto con-

mg and assistance will be provid
less has a good relationship with tact the MSC Public Information ed RIFees. RIF notices are ex-

Congress and t h e committees Office. An agency-wide feature pected to go out within the next
dealing with NASA operations, story with photos is planned HER MAJESTYQueen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, examines an Apollo 11 several weeks. The RIF is
The new NASA aministrator will showing involvement in commu- lunar sample at an exhibit during the Royal Society meeting in June. Holding

be appointed at a future date by nitv affairs by NASA emplovees, the sample is Dr. S. O. Agrell of the Cambridge University Department of scheduled to be completed by
• " Mineralogy and Petrology. Royal Society president Prof. Blockett stands October 1, 1970.the President with the advice The PIO extension is 5111. center.
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I When in Rome... I ITHE ASTRONUT$ courtesy of TRW'egordona. south On military bases, Ellington Service Awards
AFB included, Retreat is a solemn

ceremony at the ehd of the day in
which the national flag is lowered
while Retreat is bugIed.

Ellington holds Retreat at 5 pm
each day at the flagpole near the
main gate, and the amplified Re-
treat bugle call is audible in the
Base Headquarters, Officers Club

and gate areas. Military custom is

for those in uniform to stop cars

and get out and salute until the

flag is down. "_,

People in civvies normally stop, Fred E. Stockum Henry V. Huber
get out of the car and face the 25 Years 15Years
flagpole -- all except the driver, Scienceand ApplicationsDirectorate
who remains seated behind the

wheel. ! :i-_ _ D_ o" "

MSC employees at Ellington

AFB are urged to follow thecus-

tom of the Retreat ceremony when

leaving the base through the main

gate. To paraphrase the hackneyed

adage, "When at Ellington, do as

the Ellingtonites do."

CANADIAN BLAST Service Award

Continued From Page 1 sion and accompanied them on

The July 23 blast, code named their field study of the crater and
"Dial Pack", was the second 500- ejecta. Jones, an internationally ' _

ANOTHERWAY of observingthe first anniversaryof the Eagle'slandingat
ton detonation in a series of tests recognized expert on impact cra- TranquilityBasewas foundafter work July20 when membersof the White.
conducted at the Canadian Defense tering, likened the process to a Green, Black and Maroon flight controller teams met at the Hofbraugarten
Research Establishment in Alberta high-speed projectile striking a Bierstube. Sharing the Gemutlichkeit are, left to right. Ouarance Patin. Fred
since 1957. Military and civil de- Frere, Gary Watros,Hugh Davis,Jack Neubauer,LarryMinter andJim Han-
fense organizations from Canada, flat surface. Where the eprojectile nigan.

the United States, Great Britain velocity is high enough or where
and Australia conducted experi- its density is low enough he said, L C Itold Rodeoments for the test to determine the it will tend to vaporize on impact aayeees

effects on military equipment and with very little penetration below MSC employees are invited to day. Rodeo producer Frank Har-

civilian shelters o blast forces and the surface. Dr. Jones believes attend the League City Jaycees ris said that some of 'the finestground shock from a small tactical
nuclear weapon, many lunar craters were formed second annual Parada del Rodeos rodeo stock in the state" will be

by high velocity bodies which August 21-23 at Galveston Coun- used in the rodeo, and that many
Dr. David Roddy of the U.S. vaporized with explosive force on ty Park in League City.

GeologicalSurvey and Dr. Gareth Alma 8carborough Performances are scheduled at of the top cowboys in the South-

Jones of the Canadian Defense striking the moon, producing 20 Years 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, west Rodeo Association will corn-
Research Establishment briefed craters in much the same way as Biomedical Laboratories Division and a 2:30 p.m. matinee on Sun- pete for prize money.
the astronauts prior to the explo- a surface blast of TNT.

DON'T BE
TIGHT LIPPED!
We are inte rested  --.- ....
in your ideas! .... >.

.... Speak out for
COST
REDUCTION

AFTERMATHof an explosionof 500 tonsof TNT on the CanadianprairieJuly23 are examinedby MSC astronauts COST REDUCTION PROGRAM
observingthe blast.Water in the subsurfacestrata welled up after the explosionto form pools in the crater. The
resulting230-footdiametercrater had many featuressimilarto lunarcraters.
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Apollo 11 New Mineral
Dubbed 'Armalcolite'
One of the new minerals found The mineral is a solid solution

in samples returned in America's of ferrous iron titanium oxide and

first lunar landing has been nam- magnesium titanium oxide end
ed "Armalcolke" in honor of the members where the number of

Apollo 11 crew, Neff A. Arm- arums of ferrous iron and mag-
strong, Edwin Aldrin, and Michael nesium in the molecule are ap-
Collins. proximatelyequal.

The new mineral name incur- The pure end members are yet to

purples the first few /otters of be found in nature and the sug-
each name with "ire" added -- gestion has been made that they
Armalcolire. All modern mineral shou/d be referred to as ferro-

names must end in "ire." armalcolite and magnesium armal-

Announcement of the new min- colke.

eral name came nearly one year to Announcement of the mineral

the day the Apollo 11 lunar name is included in the just reieas-
module landed in the Moon's Sea ed Proceedings of the Apollo 11
of Tranquility on July 20, 1969. Lunar Science Conference of
Armstrong and Aldrin collected Geochemica et CosmochemichiaNO ONE'S SELLING TICKETS yet, but this is the road map for the so-called "Grand Tour" missions to the outer

planets planned for the late 1970s. One mission would fly by Jupiter, look in on Saturn and sail on past Pluto and and returned approximately 47 acta. The Geochemica publication

out of the solar system. The other mission would go by way of Jupiter. Uranus and Neptune. Jupiter would serve lbs. of lunar material from their is also dedicated to the Apollo 11in both missions as a sort of accelerator with its gravitational field, and Pluto could be reached in 7-8 years com-
pared to 41 years by direct flight, and Neptune in 8.9 years compared to 18 years in direct flight, historic flight, crew. The mineral name has been

approved by the Nomenclature
MISSION TO PERU-- PAINE RESIGNS-- Committee of the International

(Continued From Page 1) (Continued From Page 1) Mineralogicai Association.

system consisting o{ {our black- Lima fcr analysis. MSC earth re "From a strictly professional Paine, 49, was appointed Also approved by the corn-
and white comeras--each filtered sources specialis_s are confident point of view, there's obviously deputy administrator in January mittee is the name of pyroxferroite
to record a specific spectral region, that dqe returned data will no_ enough exitement and challenge 1968, and became acting admin- which is a new iron-rich calcium-

and a thermal infrared scanner for cnly prove valuable m Peruvians and opportunity to serve in the istrator in October of that year magnesium-iron bearing silicate.

detecting vegetation changes and ccncc:ncd wkh res:oration of future space program to almost w/th the retirement of Admini- Lunar samples scientists whodisrupted linemcnts. The cameras
have a resolution of 3-5 fcct from card:coupLe damaged areas, but compel me to continue in NASA strator dame Webb. Paine was discovered the new mineral and
an altitude of 28,000 feet. will further advance remote seas- despite the growing demands of confirmed as administrator in named it in honor of the Apollo

ing state O:cthe art. a family of four teenagers." March 1969. 11 crew are Drs. A. T. Anderson,
En route to Peru, the aircraft University of Chicago; T. E.

stopped in Mexico City m pick up Bunch, Ames Research Cnter; E.

two ,Mexican remo_c sensing cx- I/C I.__,/J_'OHn'dUlri kYlbl_l'l_lh_rll" kJl__l_"lrl N. Cameron, University of Wis-ports. The Mexicans had bet:n _ consin; S. E. Haggerty, F. R.

work[he in a Mexico-US aircraft Boy,d, and L. W. Finger oE Geo-

(Deadline for Swap-Shop classified ad is Thursday of the week preceding Rounduppublication date. Ads are limited physical Laboratories, Washing-remote sensing project proposcct to MSC civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 15 words, including name,
by, NASA and agreed to by the office code and home telephone number. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor, AP3.) to/]; O. B. James, U. S. Geo-

Mexican Space Commission in MI$CELIJ_NEOtJ$ Dam perfectly marked, good on brrds. $35 and 68 Buick LeSabre custom 2-dr hardtop, 41K logical Survey, Washington, D. C.;

1968. :S-h= ,Michigan Marine Senior "['win engine, $25. Ward, 9465182 miles, power, air. Blume, 591-2428. K. Keil and M. Prinz, UniversityBundy claeinee w/case, like new, used 3 66 Chevrolet Super Spore, 327 V8, au_oerans,

P_rag_n gear, starter & generator reed repair, rags. $:,30. Ward. 946-5182. air, p,_: *t_r, _d_o,b_uew/whir._nt,×d0t Of New iVlexico; and P. Ramdohr

The aircraft arrived in Lima, Wh,< 932-4472. White baby bed, 3 yrs old, $]2.50 Heft[n, condition $1575. Peter, 488-4367. and A. A1Gorsi, Max Planck In-Peru .IM) 12. Good weather and Two 650x16 mud/sqow tires, gcod mileage 9324488

remaining,$18for both Day,6649472evenings. MobiLeScout c_r_a_¢t¢_r, _3 re,t, sl_p_ R_. ESTATE stitute, Heidelberg, Germany.
absence of interfering cloud cover Cone cornet w/case like new, $75. Herbert, four. Walter, 877-1818 4-2!6-2 _n El Logo, 6'4%, $10,300 equity,

allowed completion o_ the flights 944-3026 Lik ....... ed] .... b .... ynthet[¢ stretch Loosma, a_216o. The new mineral was found

Sil_e,tone solid-state bass 150, arrp spkrs wig, $15 Croom, 9445624. 3-2-2 colonial in El Ca W Estates, fenced, both in the fine grain material as
over the damaged areas by July _a cabinet, $200. Malone,/, 482-76_8. Gibson RB-175 5 string banio, long neck, kennel, professionally landscaped, $22,000 6r

16. The aircraft left Lima July 18 Ou;f Coast 20 sailboat w/trailer, $2550. Two arch top, hardshell case. Grayson, 4880616. refinance t4orrar, 877-12_ welt as the rock samples returned

surfboards, $20 each. Malone'/, 482-7688 Outside aluminum frame 9x9 tent, used 3-2-2 Spanish in Clear Lake Forest, large by the Apo]lo 11 crew.and arr:vcd in Houston the fellow- Beautiful silk organza weald!no gown with once, $40. Redwood p[cq[c table and benches, fami!y room, fireMa_e, covered patio, wooded.

ing day with several thousand r_,o,<_ train Speller, 932-5653 after 5. $10. Wells, 932-3145 after 5:30. assumo7!,_% loan, small equTty Owner, 474-2123

g'engum sailboat, $275. Organ, $200. Speaker, Siamese kittecs free to good home. Bates, 60x100 Terramar Beach corner lot. 5914168

photos of devastated and potcn- s_, ,_:,*, 4,>=731 ,..,,aura.,,#e':restially hazardous areas. Three.speed rnonoaurat tape re_:order, good 944-4687 or 591-335_.72-in Penn Colony Harvest Table, Salem Furnished 2-hdr for rent in Clear Lake

ccrldito% $25 W/tiaras, 485-1729 after 5. fin!sh $50. Old-fashion clothes armoire, maho- Shores, air, fenced, rent to responsible couple.

Proccssillg of the photographic 15ft Snpe sailboat w/trailer, $800. S.... J. W. "Wail}," Ould, MSC
4 ir I exercycle, cost $,55, sell $4,5: Ho'zaepfel, gany trim, $40 Ca¢il!o, 482-7CG1. Schoenberg, M[ 9-1805 or MI 3-3798 after 6.

2-1d ¢oloniN in Post O,k Manor, carpet, Chief Counsel for the past eightand tkcrma] imagery was con]- as_ 44o_. A_JTOS fenced, trees, air,/_eat, 5_o,_, loan, e_u_ty.

pleted at MSC and data provided Fber;lass sailboat, $80 WMker, 4880341. 67 Dodge camper vat% autotrans, air, sleeps Boykin, 72"3-4417. years, starts his retirement today.
Free :,art Persian kit ens 2 b!eck and 2 yel- 4. NADA w,q-q. Rppey, 877-1859. Jamafca Beach, 1200 sq ft, custom features, He and his wife, Anne, plan to

to the2 PoFLIViaI1 gOVCFIII1]CI][ iH I_w Schulze, 4225636 66 4]dr Falcon Futura, xcln_ gas mileage, big lot, vrew, protected, lower twent/e%

_. 18 ft self-contained travel trailer, a:r and fam:'.y kas outgrown. Jack, 938 8237 L.aMarque, moving. Ould, Galveston 7444107 weekends, spend the rest ot7 the summer and
c_roets, 3 yrs aid, ona owner, sleeps 6, $2300. 64 Fa[rlane V-8 station wagon, autotrans, air, 591-4712 midweek, fail at their Galveston beach

Security Moves ,0_,o, ,cod ¢ond[ticn $700. Wil .... 483-5800,-- Free 8 wk o d kittens, see at 1411 Ramada 68 VW aircondit:or'er w/mounting bracket_, WANTED [louse before moving to their

Ell[ gt K _,o CLC w ...... 488-1764. good condition, $50. Scheffler, 591-3709. Shredder_2ompostee. , ..... 4sa-3976 Tempe, Ariz. house for the win-
11 Oil eva co_ w/case, mute, good comdition, $70. 69 Toyota 4<tr Corona autotrans, air, R&H, Upright freezer, Casco net playpen and

_' 591 4158 cr 591 X359. clean. Garrison, 877-4697. ch [d's feedrng table in good condition. Dun- [OF.

Keys to locked MSC-ocupied _7 Honda 150 S,;per Haw':, xc nt co,'dttion, 69 dJnebuggy, VW engine, red metal flake, ham, 48544585 after 5.
1353 miles, $375 Stockho!m, 932-3753. wide t'res, too and c,Jrta!ns, Streit, 482 1559. Ride for wife to downtown Houston, 8-5

built[lugs at Ellington AFB have s .... 2-seater go-cart, mot .... d centr[fu- 60 Metroao!it ..... vertb!e, good work car daily McHeqry, 6430587 E pa 1 _llybody?been relocated to Bldg. 100. Em- _ c utch, $_0 Perkins, 9324777. Fink, a7Z3007 Furnished room or efficiency out within S 110
August hunt in BC Canadea for stone 61 Bugeye Sprite, good engine, $300. 60 VW 10 mi MSC start Sept 26. McCandless, 483-3261.

ployeeswith a need to enter one sheep goat, mOOse, carbou, grizzly, wolve- bus, 64 eqg]ne, 63 transaxle, $300. Walker. Reel-Wpe power lawnmower. Presne/I, 482- Plans are underway to have
of these buildings during normal _e, fis"[qg ..... pen/n$, n,illi.... _.197272. 4aam4_. 77s_ another Spanish class taught by

Free pa:r rabbits _,'hutch. Baby gerbils $1 64 Olds F-B5 4dr V-8 sedan, autotrans, air, Automatic defrost refrigerator. Hell[n, 932-

working hours should pick up each,. Denny, 9443640 .... leer, good tl .... $700. Nieder, MI34889 4488. Emilio Oonzales this coming fall.

kevs at the new location. Bldg. F¢_ mixed terrier, short hair, 2-yrs old, after 0 rouND Classes will begin the week of
• xc!nt pet, needs good home, 4883588. 70 Cougar XR-7, all xtras incl FM stereo, Lady's w_tch in Bldg 12 parkir_g lot. S_e September 7 and run through100 is the small building adjacent _oo_ table w,,'accesser[es, 6!,'_-l:t, good con- gold with hound's tooth interior, 5 raGS o_d, Pat Day, B[dg 12/119B, Ext 3296.

to the MSC main gate housing dillon, $55 firm 488-3588. $1103 off list cr trade f..... model %4on November 30 excluding the week
14-ft runabout w/4_ Mercury electric, new pickup or cerr,/a . Pedersen, 4742123 PEI_SONALS

the Visitor Control Center and t,_*_, $275 Nelson, 4933S27. 63 _ae_o__,', _<_:,r _,gm_, :_w _eea, _ w_,_ to e,to,a mr _,,_o,ol tho.k, *o of Thanksgiving.
the Small Business and Industry Briggs-Stratton 2-hp a-cycle hcriz shaft en- bearings, U-!oir'ts, rebuih radiator and genera- all MSC and contractor employees of the

" gine Mark, 488-5037. tot. h_ake offer. ,qosenbaum, 4744k386. P.R. Control Center and Crew Systems, with ClasseswiIl meet 2 nights a

Assistance Office. L/s,<ng of used L:do 14 sailboats, where, 67 Triumph GT6, wire wheels, low mileage, o very special fhanks fo the Materiel Man- week for 12 weeksand will aver-
prce, condition, etc. Hoover, 877-3366. $1595. Freeman, 682-7772 after 5. agement Branch end IT1" dumg the recent

During after-duty hours, call Car-t_p carrier w/taro. Thompaon, 932_3653. 61 Falcon 4-dr and 62 Ford Galaxie, $200 illness and death of my wife, Dorothy Fox, age about 1½ hrs per night. The

the communications dispatcher sz-. 8 formal fall wedding 9_wn, $65 4834451. each. Nelsa,_, 482 !8!7 formerly _,,_lo_e 6_ _rr _, sle_ 41_. _, fee/or the Spanish classes v,ri]l _ae

66 Honda 50, runs well, $80. Rippey, 877-1859. 69 Camara 327-V8, aJtotrarls, air, pwr steer, reply to nu ........ quests ¢o ..... lag no,,- $25. A Spanish I beginners class
at 483-4568 and a roving patroI 15x20 oval rug, $40. Habashi barbecue pit, radia, new 4ply polytlres, 19,000 miles, one lions, checks should be made payable to:

used few times, $30 6492569 owner, $2500. Kl[ne, 523-3185. M, D. Anderson Ho,.oital, Attm E, R. GiJley, will be taught, and if desired a

will unlock the Ellington build- A,uminum tenni .... ket, 4% grip, used four 67 M ..... Y Colony Park wagon, 6-p ..... it, BuM .... Office, i ...... _ of _,,. Doro,h_ Spanish II course will also be
times, $15 Rosenbaum, 4744386. power, $158S or trade for pickup. PresneH, Fox 10535 Seaford, Houston, Texas. William

ing desired. Pointer puppies, Sire SK,2 G ..... oke line, 482-7786 J. I%×/B1=941. offered.
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They came
to see where

the °giantleap'
started

were demonstrating Apollo pres-

.... sure suits and other CSD-develop-
ed systems to open house visitors.

Included on display was Apollo
12 commander Pete Conrad's

More than 75,000 persons at- Data Office, Anechoic Chamber, Mission Operations Control Room pressure suit still smudged with
tended the July 18-20 MSC first Centrifuge, Mission Control Cen- (MOCR 3) each half hour. Flight lunar dust from the area around

lunar landing anniversary open ter, Space Environment Simula- Support Division chief Lynwood the Surveyor III crater, t_- v"

house to look at special displays tion Laboratory and the Lunar Dunseith, Sam Sanborn, John #"f

and exhibits with an Apollo 11 Receiving Laboratory. Frere, Earl Leach and other FCD Next door, in the Flight Accel- t_ s,-
employees began planning the pre- eration Facility, visitors were

theme. The Saturday crowd was One of the highlights o_ the sentation about a week before the briefed by Art Hinners and others P _"-

500,conservativelYsundayat estimated32,500andatMon-28'"three-day anniversary open house, open house, and had the polished manned°nthe operation of the 50-foot _ r ,**_-;
and a program repeated July 23 program ready to go by mid-week centrifuge in which Ap- _ _ 2"

day at 26,200 for a three-day to- for MSC employees, was a re- prior to the open-house, ollo crews are subjected to launch .- .. -and reentry g-loads. _'- _, __.

tal of 87,200. creation of the displays and com- More than 12,000 attended 42 In the Lunar Receiving Labora- _ D _i
Facilities in addition to the au- munications between Mission Con- runs nf the MOCR 3 presentation.

ditorium exhibit hail which were trol Center and Apollo 11's Eagle Across the parking lot from the tory vacuum lab viewing room, _-ll_,dl_:

open to visitors were the Mission during the landing phase at Tran- Mission Control Center, Jim Mc- LRL manager Bryan Erb had on ,_-_ ".-

Simulation and Training Facility, quility Base. The 20-minute pro- Lane of the Space Environment display a second sample of lunar

Life Systems Laboratory, Central gram was run in the third-floor Simulation Laboratory and several rock in addition to the sample in
employees of his group were ex- the auditorium lobby.

I plaining to visitors the function of In the three-days of hosting the

the giant 65x120-foot Chamber public, only two mishaps were re-
A--largest vacuum chamber in the ported: a child stumbled and

free world. McLane and his assoc- skinned a knee, and a teen-age
iates had "Ask Me" decals affixed girl fainted in Mission Control

to their hardhats. Center. Her mother said that the

f _/Ll_/_Z__)_ 1 Mounted in Chamber A in gM probably fainted from the ex-

preparation for a series of citement of visiting the Control

thermovacuum tests soon to begin Center and from missing a meal
' llr,,- was a boilerplate model of the that day.

i_X F _ Skylab Telescope Mount. Security tallied a total 18,867

Fl_ _, t_ Over in the Life Systems Lab- cars and 14 buses passing through

- lfK/'¢ria"((- /,.. oratory, Crew Systems Division the gates during the open housechief Ed Smylie and his people weekend.

They saw everything from moon rocks to a manned centrifuge and a room with no echoes

|


